
General Assembly Boston: Exploring the World of Real
Estate Tech

BOSTON, MA

Join local real estate tech startups for a panel discussion exploring how innovations in real estate,

housing, and living technologies are changing the way we live and find housing. The panel will

share insights on:

The discussion will be followed by drinks and demos so come and enjoy a fun and relaxing evening

with mingling, libations and good conversation.

how technology is disrupting the ReTech industry;–

what developments in technology will help us find and discover housing; and–

how creating affordable housing and finding housing that is affordable will be crucial in

urban living.

–

READ MORE ABOUT THE EVENT

You May Be Interested In

18th Annual Flagship Conference on Economic
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VIEW ALL EVENTS

Sanctions Enforcement and Compliance
APRIL 29, 2024

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT

Essentials of the European Union’s Artificial
Intelligence Act

MAY 2, 2024

WEBINAR

US Supreme Court Crystal Ball
MAY 8, 2024

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
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